Julie’s
Favorite
Things
 2019-2020

Pannetonne & Nougat Cakes

From Italy. Traditional holiday
sweets that always bring a smile. May
we recommend panettone for French
toast—reportedly a favorite of Italian
Master of Taste Georgia Armani.
Gluten-free also available. The Nougat
Cakes are wildly popular—a little
goes a long way! We offer 5 flavors of
individually wrapped pieces.

Lacquered Trays

From USA. For cocktail hour, as a
vanity tray, or for breakfast in bed—
I value the versatility of anything!

Julie's
Favorite
Things
Curated
Gifts for the
Holidays—
& Why I
Chose Them
for You!
Over the last 10 years, it has been my
passion to seek out truly special objects
for you. Being dogged and intrepid
curators, we don't buy from a catalog or
a sales rep. We select treasures we'd love
in our own homes.

Boxed Cocktail Napkins
with Holiday Motifs

Not your usual paper napkin—highquality paper linen with hand applied
holiday quote. Made by Caspari.
Fun Hostess gift or treat for you!

Embroidered Linen Guest
Towels with Holiday Theme

From Ukraine. Made with the purpose
of women helping women—sustaining
the craft of fine embroidery,
craftsmanship & entrepreneurship.
Really cute cocktail napkins in a linen
pouch—great stocking stuffer.

Boxed All-Natural
Scented Candles

Hand-poured and made locally in
LA by individuals with learning
disabilities. Toxic free, non-gmo,
sustainable coconut wax blend,
lead-free cotton wick, essential oils
provide wonderful fragrances!

Holiday Décor

Get in the mood! Wreaths, icy trees,
wood nutcrackers, Santa’s, angels.
For your, kids, hostess & any time an
appreciation gift is warranted.

Sexy Champagne Coupes

From Poland. No sexier way to sip
Francicorte than with these handmade
coupes. We also carry the most
delicious Fraciacorta, speaking of
which…

Bubbly!

For any budget, any occasion—
bubbly from Italy & France. Try
Franciacorta: a wine gem that’s just
waiting to be widely discovered. It
is a world-class metodo classico, or
bottle-fermented, sparkler, it boasts
pedigree and style, yet remains largely
unknown outside of Italy. I happily
discovered this on a recent trip and
immediately tracked it down for us all
to enjoy!

Botanical Room Diffusers

Hand infused with bits of botanicals.
Gorgeous scents including Cranberry
Oak Moss, Bay Garland, Forest—
each lasting 3-6 months.

Clear Cluster Bead
Crystal Necklace

Oh, my! I looked like an Ice Queen when
I first put this on! Multi-strand cluster
necklace of crystal beads. The perfect
Holiday accent! Very light-weight.

Hand-made Bath Bombs,
Bath Crystals & Bar Soap

I met the owner almost 10 years ago at
a small farmer's market in Mississippi.
Boy, how she's grown her business!
The products are all hand-made using
all-natural, skin-friendly ingredients
by women in recovery, individuals with
disabilities and people that have not
had the opportunities of education.
This company's goal is to create an
environment of self-dignity where
people feel loved and encouraged.

unique ways to give at julienne
Gift Baskets for Anyone & Everyone!
Cello-wrapped with a festive gold
bow and Julienne hangtag ready for
your personal message. The base is
a plastic tray with Golden holiday
Fluff—OR choose either a holiday
themed placemat or book to serve as
the base for an added $15.00. You can
add extras like a Julienne Gift Card,
Bubbly, or more of anything!

For the Gourmand: EVO popcorn,
salt, Julienne parm toast, Spanish
chocolate bar
For the Client: Holiday scented
candle, holiday cocktail napkins,
Julienne cookies, chocolate
For the Office: Julienne favorite
holiday sweets & savory with cookie
platter, parm toast, chocolate

Personal Shoppers
Need some ideas for multiple gifts
or custom gift baskets?
Make an appointment with Julie,
Ada, Alex or Kate, Monday-Saturday.
626.441.2299 or order@julienne.us
Minimum purchase of $250.
Extended Shopping Hours
Tues.-Thurs. until 8pm, 11/8-12/19

2651 mission street, san marino, ca 626 441 2299 juliennetogo.com

